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OABIBOO OBSBK NOTES.! A VISIT TO SAYWARDand THEBE NEW RAILWAYS.

sethere^uewhOBenameearereferred LINNRRD S BIG DEAL Pete McDonald, of Roeeland, Owns a 
Big Group—New Wagon Road.

Burton City, June 3<—[Special.]—-s 
Pete McDonald, the pioneer miner of 
the Cariboo Creek camp, and who is well 
known in Rossland, it here looking after 
his interests in this camp. Pete is in
terested in the Nonpareil, Oat Hop, R. 
O., Silver Cup, Mountain Chief and 
Shakespeare.

Considerable development work has 
been done on this group of claims. On

w „ a the Silver Cap a 25-foot tunnel has been 
Splendid Faculties for Varied Sup- run; hanging from $15 to $25.
ply of Ores Prom Salmon Elver and «phe B. C., is a promising quartz claim, on

which over $1,000 worth of work has 
been done, and from which assays have 
been obtained running over $60. The 

More than once The Miner has men- Mountain Chief, on the same lead as 
tioned Sayward as a suitable point for a the Gibraltar, is showing up in good 
Bmelting.pl.nt. I ^JT^ereWed. ^Jhe^ateet 
nesday and spent three hours at the {ftith in the future 0f the camp,
place. It is amazing that the striking °nd bis knowledge and experience 
advantages of Sayward have been so should give weight to his opinion. e
Inn» overlooked Everybody is waiting to see the wagonlong overlooked. , road to Mineral Citv started. Tenders

It is only 15 miles from Rossland to have called fori to lie closed June 8. 
Sayward as the wagon road goes—seven ^ p Patrick, the engineer who has 
miles to Trail and eight miles from Trail been engaged on the survey of the Bur- 

The Columbia river at ton City townsite.is so well pleased with
the prospects of the place that he has 
decided to locate here.

Prospectors are arriving on each boat 
from different parts of the province, and 
one visit to the hills usually convinces 
them that Cariboo creek is a good place 
to plant a few stakes.

Mr. Black, president of the Columbia 
and Cariboo company; is in town. He 
has visited the company’s properties and 
brought down some specimens of ore 
that are causing him to wear a very 
happy smile.

Bourne Bros, and G._W. Jordan, gen
eral merchants, are increasing their 
stpck of goods. All kinds of provisions 
and miners’ supplies can be procured as 
cheaply as at any other camp in the 
country. _________

KASLO’S sensation O. P. E. Gets Leave to Build Some 
Short Branches ip. Kootenay.

Ottawa, Ont., June 9.—At the meet- \ 
ing of the railway committee today the j 
act respecting the Trail Creek <& Colum
bia railway was passed. This charter is 
held by the Canadian Pacific. It is for 
a road from the Trail Creek mines to 
Kettle river. Judge Clark said that it 
might not be necessary to construct this 
road as another company was building 
by which the C. P. R. might make ar
rangements. The company building is 
understood to be the Heinze company.

Judge Clark then appeared for the 
Kootenay Railway & Navigation com
pany. He said that this railway was 
owned by the O. P. R*» but it was first 
formed by friends of the C. P. R* at the 

tion of the late Sir John Mac-
iat the road 
i the British 
The British 

assist

Demanded an Investigation.
Your petitioners, therefore, humbly * 

pray:
1. “That an investigation of the cir

cumstances attending the presentation 
of the said petition may be immediately 
made, and criminal proceeding instituted 
against the guilty party.

2. “That in order to assist the said 
investigation the original petition above 
referred to may be sent by the honorable, 
the provincial secretary, to the gold 
commissioner, or to the district registrar 
of the supreme court at Nelson,.in order 
that we may have an opportunity of ex
amining such petition and the alleged
signatures thereto.”

The memorial of the alleged signers 
received a prompt response,^ and the 
forged document was placed in the 
hands of Gold Commissioner Fitzstubbs, 
with instructions to make a thorougtyn-

p to and from the Pacific 
Ira and European Points, 
nrpassed, combining palatial 
kg cars, luxurious day coaches. - 

lonist sleeping cars run on

Smelter Site in Canada Which Com
pares Favorably With Northport.Homestake, Gopher, Lee and Maid 

Taken by a London Company.John McPhee Arrested on the Charge 
of Forgery.

ABUNDANT WATER POWER£25,000 IN THE TREASURYhe ist a daily service will be 
k C. P. R. Kootenay steamers, 
[daily at 3 p. m., for all points 

Wring direct connection "with

DN leaves Trail daily at 8:00 
kt Waneta and Northport with 
Northern.
as to rates, tickets, terms, etc 
mt Canadian Pacific Railway,

TO BE ARRAIGNED TODAYK
Natural Site for Smelter and Town-

Funds Provided for Develop- 
the Largest Scale—Share- 

Get Twelve and a Half

Ample
ment on 
holders to 
Cents for Their Stock.

ae is Charged With Having Forged 
of Well-Known Mining 
Petition For Recorder

the Names 
Men to a 
Keen’s Removal.

Rossland—Cheap Fuel Assured.

Port Perry, Ont., May 29. 
Editor Miner—Sir: I see you are 

used to being bothered week by week by 
us green people in. the east askifig for

l
June 9.—[Special.]—John MKaslo

McPhee, the well-known mining man 
arrested here this morning ana

lodged in the 
ainsT

ENZIE, Agt., Rossland.
LEGOR, Traveling Pass
ât, Nelson.
3ROWN, District Pass- 
lt, Vancouver.

insti

was UVJ „„„ _____ history, origin, nature and development Columbia government.
e warranF was issued Anson Whealler, a prominent barrister 0f anywhere from one to 101 prospects Columbia government would not

------. .. t-u provincial gov- of Kaslo who has since devoted a large that vou have never heard of. the C. P. R. The Columbia & Kootenay
on the instructions Oi the provinc g of Kas , and attention to a Well, I want to trouble you for some company were principally in the employ
ernment and chargee the forgery oj exhaustive investigation of I facte in regard to the Rossland Home-1 o£ the 0. P. R. The company now
names signed to a petition forwarded to , matter. A cursory glance at the etake. Is it a mine? Is it being worked ? agked leave timid easterly ff01” j*®}'
I Jovemment last October asking the or®E”!document, confirmed by closer Hae it been sold? What has the Gopher Mn to Queen’s Bay and north to Reveh

ssasjssarts: fessasLt œsseskaSr.ties hT guilt and bail will be asked, ^«“wearying assiduity and confirm- Yours truly The only P°“‘T* JS*m ‘wa9 15 mitos

but will return today and the examina handwriting of the suspected d g ~ag0 and has delayed an- was passed.____________ ___
&£?»“ ETiSssa~--vhs : ■«=“ *"■* ***”«•
mines and has resided m Kaslo for sev-, carefully compared by experts and other tions for the transfer of the Homes & 0 Qet the 0on-
eral years. competent julges, with tKechirography and a880Ciated properties to a London Ponpore McVeigh &°t0ee*e£™°

What Lead Tc The Arrest. ! o{ the forged petition and signatures. y were about to be closed up, tract for __Th contract for
On October 6 last, a letter wm re- j Collateral ejMento of Tarnns , d ag these negotiations are now con- tJ^^iles of theSlocan extension

ceived addressed to D McPhail, . » point in the same direction. The re-1 eluded we are in a position to give g the Columbia & Kootenay railroad
Bougard, John D. Moore and others, ^ltg ot the elaborate investigation, the norant” satisfactory replies to his ques- General Superinten-
well-known gentlemen of Kaelo, by A. accumulated testimony, the judgment |,. , ~ p p to PouDore,
Campbell Reddle, deputy provincial of experts, the gathered letters midIdoc- The Homestake Consolidated Mines, Nelson. Theexten-
secretary, acknowledging receipt of : have teen"submitted to the with a capital of £180’®0®’ ac-fsionwiR be 30 miles in length, and the
their “petition to the provincial govern- r authorities and wave 8eemed to ganised for ^ express p po E j balance q{ the contract will be let
ment praying for the removal of John l'he^ fully t0 warrant the arrest of the quiring the HonMStake, Gop^, ^ ^ ghortly
& mining" divilion^f Wei! | ^____________ v of d“m. Linnard’s visit to Bng K00TENAY RAILWAY BILL

dd More the executive council for _________ j fn caeh in its treasury to prosecute the I
their consideration. The letter was an - __ _ . development of jmnes with,
pntire surprise to the gentlemen receiv- Bush of Prospectors Has Exhausted gv the terms of the deal all holde s

’SrûïïÆri’Jï'a ^-saül - — îsrrr—

.,;u°urTo8f the charges preferred against derfui St. Eugene Mme. that any shareholders n
him On the same day a letter was s ---------- — | three local companies who prefer to [From oar special Correspondent]
addressed to the provincial secretary Spokane Wash. June 8.—[Special.]— take money instead of JP Ottawa, Ont., June 9.—Sir Charles
SÏ& ro SptiÿyS»»1 "ii ‘’"V"' >»• ",ini™ ™ SÏÏ'SJS Ib.*S5tik, oUM, Wpi” ™

w r'dE^: c* ™ i t is _______ -
“We, the undersigned iree mmere oi g Eugene mine, arrived in Spokane not likely that mach ot the fstoc u biUa except some items held over tor-WTOMTOTODrorou The The roadway from the Athabasca mine

the Ainsworth mining du sion dfWwt evening, having comedown from the offered ^r^d®athis^scheme the present I discussion. power can be easily and inexpensively on Toad mountain has been abouj£om-

remove from our midst the dishonorable a three day’s iournev. Mr. Cionyn was properties after the transfer to the Lon- ^ a large and influential delegation vine Smelter Site. ^ mg over rne wa w .
mining recorder, namely, John Keen, forced to come to Spokane for supplies, Ln company is effected. Shareholders lhich wftited Qn Mini8ters Cartwright, At the end of the series of fa , ^Us understood two parties represent-
ior the following reasons : a famine existing at the present time m meetings have been called lor an tnr^ and paterson tonight and ask- near the Columbia, the creek ™ns j ^ the Hall Exploration company, have

“1st. He has accepted money on two Eaet Kootenay because of the stoppage companies ou July 12 for me purpose 6 f the attitude 0f the United through a level piece of ground, w th a 8ecured an option from Elijah Davis on
occasions for making out false abstracts 0f transportation on the river route. ratifying the transfer to the ed, mlv government high embankment on the side next to the Luckv Day, June Bug and Mountain
of title to mining men intending to He says so great has been the rush of don company. Stotes on lumber, that me gover the railroad, so that there could be had prize mideral claims near Ymir. The
purchase claims, and of which the ven- prospectors into that country this spring The Group Described. take power to place anexporc auiy here an admirable site for a smelting I amount and conditions of the option are
dor’s license had ran out. (This can be that the visible supply of provisions and The gmup which the London company $2 on logs ana pulp wooa going i « lant. The lower ground could be used | not known.
nroven.) , miners’ implements has been exhausted. gea to take over consists of the States. They for the power house, dumping ground, i The Ymir Shootin* Scrape.
* “2nd. He will not show the record Live cattle, he says, bring 20 cents per PruPu _ . r E Lee and Foster- 1indpr the ete., while the railroad could -easily de- Ma1nn1m McDonaldbooks only to certain men here thal pound and flour is $6 per 100 pounds and Homestake, Goçher, ^ ^claim8 are Two Canadian ^ificb^^der the ^ fuel> lime rock and general The case of Malcolm McDonald,
stand in with him. J „ | w hard to get. All provisions bring cor- Maid of Erin min^. es enü nameof the Colum^ & Kootenay a a gu „ to the 8melter above. charged with assaulting R. A. Chisholm

“3rd, If a man hands him a five dollar regpondingly high prices. ^ mother lode gof the south ^elt, and the Trail Creek an ..tee today! Good Place fo# a Town. at Quartz Creek, came up today for
bill for recording a claim he never gets Mr. Cronyn says that at present only the ^ ^ OV0r a mHe 0f it- ?d88thp narts of these bills which were To the south of the smelter site the hearing, but was continued until Fri-
any change back, t e a * | a force of five develooment work! Within tiiis mile there are over 33 open- v to conflict with Heinze’s road ground breaks away into three beautiful d Provincial Constable Wolverton

“4th He drfnke'too much whisky and Owfns^to'the excessive rates of transpor- ings on the vein, all showing were dropped, showing that if the deal d extensive terraces between the foot j found his man at Quarto Creek and ex-
of te^eete intoxicated^ prospectors fre- ! taTfoifnl ore fsteingshipped and thou-1 th! principal of these openings "U1 be j£tweenÏK C. P: R. and the govern- ““he mountain and the Columbia river. j periencedno trouble in bringing hun to
cuentlv have to stay round town two or Bandg 0f tons are now on the dump wait- described later. , ment and Heinze is not announced, it is • jje from the line of the railroad, Nelson. Mr. Chisholm^in speaking toa
ZeeLveZittoJ fo? him to recover -““the building of the Crow’s Nest At this point it may bemtereetingto ag ag completed. . where the station now is in a direct Une Miner correspondent today, said sub-
mmhiïsnree» to^have their recording rafir0ad Mr Cronyn says that they record how the present ow.ne™,acquA"" Minister Blair may give the railway West to the river, and the entire sparo stantially that the whole trouble arose

don” ncJw have from M OW to 60,000 tons of these four properties «nd whti they gtatement tomorrow. House meets at Covered with an open park-like growth over a bUl which McBonald presented to
“5th He keens a certain bad element ore blocked out in the mine. The new paid for them. The Rnnkane U % me . . • v of large pine trees. The ground above | him for work, and which Mr. C ,

and again we .pray thig | Offlcere Selected Vlc*°“a; y ^ the Gopher, which - intervenes be- consent 0f the municipalities affected, to Sayward. It is 15 miles north of j ^r7chisholm had got out of bed
fcor-ant0!î)ffice 6at Kaslo B. C. We British Yu on °m ]_The tween the Homestake and R. E. Lee j Tfae bin wae read the third time. Northport, and geographically is the McDonald had smashed the door in with
important office at K Victoria, June 9.—[i pecial.J ihe and Maid group, was bought for $40,000., Mackenzie Bowell asked whether gateway to the entire Salmon river min-1 the muzz\e Qf a rifle he was carrying.
C&AnZndld tide document remark- officers elected last night by the Argo Thia made the group cost its Present | the re t of the Canadian commission- fng region. There is no longer any doubt j After much abusive talk McDonald fired 

Appended to t . j noaitive- Minine company are A. R. Johnson, owners $136,000, and m addition tx> the , al)nointed to attend the Pacific cable about the discovery of many good mines 1and the ball perforated a pair of
able chiefly for the number and^Mitive^ Mimn^coWj. w wileon> VicI price they have expended $47,- ^Keeat London during the past fn this district. It now looks as thouch ^tVhanging to the bedpost. Mr.
namefof^ McPhaif D lM. Bougard, toria, vice-president; W. K. Leighton, §00 in development work ami year had been made, and whether it it would iBrnieh, not only a great quan- Chisholm states that he did not return
ToSi D Mœre John McPhee, J. C. Nanaimo, secretary-treasurer: D. E. ments in the shape of would be laid before parliament. The tity, but a great variety of ores. Itiea I the flre as he was unarmed.
Rvan J V Eaton Whitewater mine, Campbell, Captain John Irving, w- and buildings. The Lee is equipped wito t of state said that the report down hill haul from ail these ™ ^ | McDonald said : I have another for

Cameron and E Watts. There was Christie and R. Punnett, directors. a seven-drill compressor, hoist and purn^, h&d ^ mad6i but the government was j Sayward. But how about Rossland | you>„
aiao anwnded af teethe names a post- Dominion Postoffice Inspector Sweet- and the Homestake has a five-dnll com- | t -n a position to make ito contents 0res? They would first have to betaken he could shoot the second time
SiDtTthe^e words: “We would sug- i nam has left for Kootenay to see the pressor, hoist and pump. , | public, yet inasmubh as it formed the over the Red mountain to Northport | footsteps were heard approaching and
»estPthat some honorable man, such as Rossland mining country. ' How ItÏ» Developed. basis of a further conference which and then up the Nelson & Eort Shep-1 McDonald suspended hostilities to make
0 T Stone Mr. McKenzie, the city The medal presented by R. L. T. Gal- There has been a great deal of work woufd take place between Premier pard, a distance o 15 mlles. H is
auditor or some trustworthy man, such braith, of Fort Steele, for annual com- done on this group of properties. On Laurier and the imperial authorities | up-iiill haul from Northport to Saywa^,
as these two mentioned. Keen will petition among the schools ot East the Homestake the principal workings, during the prime ministers visit to but the gra(te is the grade of the Colu
make endless trouble among the miners Kootenay has been won by Herbert I |eaving out of account all surface work I England. _ . n . bia river and is trifling. ^ would, as ^
here if not removed at an early date.” | Seymour Clark of East Kootenay, and | and ghallow shafts, consists of tunnel genator Macdonald, of British Colum- ^ matter of fact, cost very little ^

Rfitnidiated - today the medal was forwarded *°r No. 1,125 feet long; No. 1 shaft, down wanted to know if the government, de]iver ores from Bossland to Sayward 
Signature» Were Repudiated. 8£ntation. 55 with a d*ft of 104 feet connect-10f Hawan had consented to allow the than from Rossland to Northport.

Each of the purported signers Of this Managing Director John H. Escolme, ing it witk 8haft No. 2, which in turn is 1 ianding Qf the Pacific cable on Fanning | Advantage» Over Northport. 
petition who could be reached, repudi- 0f the British Yukon company, Arthur do"wn 12g feet. On the Gopher, the ad- ialand a8 reported in the newspapers. The {uel mpp\y of a smelter at Say-

hîfl’si(mature and denied all know- Bellingham, an engineer, and R. Hill, a ciaim on the east, the No. 1 shaft The secretary of state was unable to give would have to come from the
ated his signature, ana saw mill and lumber man-are here on }g dowKn 40 feet. The long tunnel on this any information on the subject. Sir warn wouia im
ledge of the document, and later on Mr. their ^ay t0 Yukon to begin develop- ^ is in 475 feet and will be contmued Mackenzie Bowell said the government Crow ® Neslfi:®ldr8oad ^itn Conn^ with
Watts telegraphed from Ottawa to Mr. ment operation's for a road over White tQ a di8tance of 1,200 feet, where it will o{ Hawaii could not grant any such per- raüro^. This read wmconne^^
Keen • “I repudiate signature to fraudu- pass now being slashed. The intention connect with the No. 2 shaft on the mission without abrogating their treaty the nrobablv^be delivered at
lent litition against you.” . . Is to start a depot in Alwka at the en- Homestake at a death of 350 feet. On ^ the United States, as underthat and fuel would pr^ably^euvereaai

z "xrhp6 charges alleged in the petition trance of Lynn canal. Saw mills and e. Lee and Maid, shaft No. l is Lreaty the consent of the United States Sayward nnlnmbia river In
outrageously false and the for- trading stores will be established. Then down QS feet with a drift on the vein 40 wa8 necessary and that consent bad other po RavWard would get a

Sïî* s «» » «» sissr. ", ' „
lakes. --------- Good Ore Bodie» Opened. Ymir Worker» Want To Keep Wage» .ff

These workings have oiçnÿ up large up To Their Preeent Scale. Mr. Corbin will encourage the build-
bodies of ore, much of which averages —fSpecial.]—For some fm, of a smelter plant at Sayward, and
from $16 to $18 per ton. This ore could, imir, June s.-^pec a j W of C05ntfl for a great deal
of course, have been shipped at a small time past there has bee since he controls the rail transportation
profit, but the policy of the owners has 8kown by some of the principal em- ^ gnd |rom tke place. It appears to 
been to hold it, believing that by so ao- lover8 of ^bor here to cut wages to a therefore tihat Sayward is worthy of the
ing they were saving lower standard. As a result the Labor mo8t serious consideration by the Le
the certainty of lower treatment charge nr^anized last Roi, or anv other company, which wants
and freight rates at an early date. Be* Union of /mir City was g x | build a smelter. It is certain to be a
sides the large ore bodies on the Gopher Light and 44 members were enrolled | 3ace of importance. The land is, I 
and Homestake, alluded to above, me from amomg those present at the meet- believet owned by a Victoria company, 
workings of the Lee and Maid developed A preliminary meeting was held J. R. R.
considerable $20 ore, of which one car- ^ gaturday at which it was décidai Boseiand’» BuUding Boom,
load was shipped to the smelter. - that some sort of organization of work- London office of The miner,

With the handsome treasury fun P Lpg men was necessary if the preeent 108 Bishopsgate street, within, E. c.
vided by the new London company wim gtandard of wage8 Was to be maintained. L june 9.—[Special Cable.]—
which ro carry out their plans, the pres- working* men of the town were London, J Lent owners believe that they will be in a Therefore as£ed to assemble, and last The Fmancial News pubhshes a dispar- 
position to bring the property to the ni ht there but few absentees. aging article about the building boom in
front and enroll it among the big pr°- |L{ter enrollment of members Rossland. . ,
ducing mines of the province within a ferther plans for the future Several new British Columbia corn-
few months from the time the new com- were d^gcu88ed benind closed doors. | panies were registered today, 
pany takes over the claims. I

Roliu;
e

is k Men ■

to Sayward. H■■■ I ■. V1 
Trail is crossed by means of a wire cable 
ferry. Mr. Heinze, some months ago, 
built an excellent wagon road from the 
ferry landing east of Trail to Sayward, 
so that he could have coke for his smelter 
hauled over the Nelson & Fort Sheppard 
railroad. He now gets his coke over the 
Red Mountain railroad at Rossland, and 
no longer uses the wagon road from Trail
to Sayward. _ .

It is one of the best wagon roads m 
the country and the trip over it on 
horseback is very delightful. For al
most the entire distance the road skirts 
gloQg the high bluff on the east side of 
the Columbia, so that a magnificent 

be had of the picturesque
St When the road reaches Beaver creek 
it turns away from the Columbia river 
and runs up on to a bench of very 
pretty, level land, with pine clad moun
tains to the east, and the line of the 
Nelson & Fort Sheppard railroad 
ning along the base and passing through 
the celebrated Beaver creek canyon into 
the Salmon river valley, where there are

mineral dis

ort Sheppard R’y

loute to Trail Creek
istricts of the Colville Reserva- 
Laslo, Kootenay Lake and 
locan points.
SPT SUNDAY. BETWEEN

FÆ
Ril
|

mSSLAND AND NELSON.
mARRIVE. ÜROSSLAND

.. NELSON...............6xx) p. m
6.oo p. m

340 p. m EX-
.SPOKANE

Iview can r,ira between Spokane and 
Rossland.
s at Nelson with steamers for 
tenay lake points.
Settle river and Boundary creek 
with stage daily.

v
:

LE ROI FRACTION CASE
%■

Decided Against Moynahan in Favor 
of Seeley.

mrun-

* m
Hall' Exploration Company Reported

To Have Acquired More Quarts 
Creek Claims.

C. P. R. and Heinze Have Evidently 
Fixed Up a Deal.

now so many promising 
coveries.

>n|
Magnificent Water Power.

Beaver creek is about as large as Big 
Sheep creek at the point where the 
bridge of the old Northport wagon road 
spans it. There is here one of the finest 
water powers in Kootenay. Between 
the mouth of Beaver creek and the point 
where it is crossed by the Nelson & Fort 
Sheppard railroad, a distance of a little „ „

* mile, there is a fall 400 fœt. from June 21 to t

à
. si

O Nelson, «jÿne 8.—[Special.] — Justice 
Walkem today heard the case of Seeley 
vs. Moynahan, involving the title to the 
Le Roi fraction.-He found in favor of 
the adverse claimant, Seeley.

Justice Walkem today adjourned the
24, on ac-

â

Lci^
FAST LINE

either of the 1
-1

over
IOR SERVICE. a

t to all points in the United 
Etes and Canada.
tion with the Spokane Falls 
Northern Railway, 
rm Spokane: No. i, west bound, 
No. 2, east bound, y.-oo a. m.
n and China via Tacoma and 
fctem Pacific S. S. Co. 
m, time cards, maps and tickets 
•f the S. F. & N. and its connec- 

F. D. GIBBS,
eneral Agent, Spokane, Wash.

-■m

■

N,
Pass. Agent, - 
55 Momson St., Portland. Ore. 
map of the Kootenay country.

&
Chain Made It 

SHORTEST 
ntinental Route.

ors

>dern in equipment, ft is the 
luxurious club room cars. It is 
ng meals on the a la carte plan

GRANDEST SCENERY 
erica by Daylight.

s during the season of navigation 
via Duluth in connection with 
passenger steamers Northwes-

kets and complete information 
is S. F. & N. Ry. agents, or

C. G. DIXON,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash.

MEY,
... St. Paul. Minn.

i

IN A Y LAKE 
.WMILL.

his escape.
Constable Wolverton has been sta

tioned permanently at Ymir.
A CALIFORNIA CAPITALIST.» - B. C.

hts now running. Lumber, rough 
angles, laths, doors, sash, finish 
rThe best equipped saw mill m 
british Columbia.

Col, Head W1U Vieit Both East and 
West Kootenay Camps.

Spokane, Wash., June 9.—[Special.] 
Among a large party of prominent min
ing men who left for the Fort Steele 
country this morning was Col- A. L. 
Head, one of the most prominent and 
oldtime mining men of the Pacific coast, 
being a Forty-niner and at one time 
largely interested in the famous Corn- 
stock lode. He has amassed a fortune 
in the mines of California, Nevada, Ari
zona, and Mexico. For some time past 
he has been attracted by reports of the 
British Columbia mines, and he is now 
here as a member and representative of 
the largest syndicate of mining men of 
California for the purpose of making 
a personal inspection of the various 
camps up north, with the vièw of mak
ing large investments in the mines. He 
will spend two weeks in the Fort Steele 
country, after which he will visit the 
West Kootenay districts.

G. O. BUCHANAN.

were so 
geries s< 
were ag perpetrator should 
not go unpumsnea. They, therefore, 
united in the following petition or repre
sentation' to the government :

1. “That we have been shown a docu
ment referred to in a letter of the deputy 
provincial sectretary, dated the 12th day 
of October, 1896, to D. McPhail, D. M. 
Bougard and J. D. Moore, such docu
ment being a copy of an alleged petition 
to the government of British Columbia 
praying for the removal of^ Mr. John 
Keen, the recorder of Kaslo.”

2. “That none of us has ever seen the
original petition above referred to, or 
heard of it, except through the deputy 
provincial secretary.” i .. ..

3. “That we did not sign the said peti
tion and that our names were appended 
thereto entirely without authority from 
us and the said petition is a forgery*

4. “That we believe that the charges 
contained in the said petition to be all 
entirely without foundation.”

5. “That we verily believe that we are 
the only persons of the said names m 
the district, and have no doubt that we
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MINING NOTES.

There is plenty of ore being hoisted 
from the Great Western shaft, and as 
an ore bin is now being constructed it is 
probably of good grade.

. The ore body being stoped out 
Cliff is growing wider and looks very 
fine. It now looks as though the mine 
would be a regular shipper.

The showings on the new ledges dis
covered on the Sunset No. 2 continue to 
improve. An assay of ore from the 
south vein yesterday showed $16 m gold 
and a high percentage of copper.

A general meeting of shareholders of 
the Good Hope company has been called 
at the head office of the company m 
Spokane to act on the proposition of the 
new Good Hope company, recently or
ganized in this province, to purchase the 
assets of the company, consisting of the 
Good Hope mineral claim.
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A THREE MILE TUNNEL.

Bunker Hill to ; Drive One From Kel- 
losrsr Through the ^Mountain.

Wallace. Idaho, June 8.—[Special.]— 
The Banker Hill and Sullivan mine at 
Wardner has recently purchased fifteen 
or twenty claims and is contemplating 
the construction of a three mile tunnel 
through the mountain, beginning at 
Kellogg. Work will be commenced on 
this tunnel soon, and it will run through 
to the mine.

-
I, JOSEPH B. DABNEY,

Financial
er. Agent. L

Idress, “Parker,” Rossland.
il’s and Bedford McNeil’s Codes
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EY & PARKER,
ines and Mining.
ped and reported on. Special at- 
! the placing of mining proper!i 
rment of mines.

164, Rossland, B. C.
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